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I am delighted with the progress of 1975 West Coast 
Sumner Training. We have Overcome a great many of the problems 
of last year, achieved much in paralleling Reserve training 
with that of the Regular Force and succeeded in passing an en- 
couraging number of junior Officers at their WK boards. Many 
more opportunities for ongoing training with the Regular Force 
have developed and more trainees than can*be accomodated are 
applying. This speaks well of the quality of training received 
and indeed promised. 

You must make every effort during the winter to keep 
current and not lose or forget what was acquired during the 
summer. You must complete the requirement of the winter por- 
tion of the ROUTP course training standard.and be prepared 
for the demands of next summer. : 

What we have gained this year is considerable, but 

much hard work and effort lies ahead. Some of you as junior 
Officers will return to NRTC within the next few years, once 
you have qualified within your classification, to assume bil- 
lets both ashore and afloat where and when the question of 
maintaining and improving the standard of our training will 
rest largely in your hands. 

I was pleased with the progress made in ROUTP(W) 
training just as I was with the individual and collective ef- 
fort of both the second and first year ROUTP's.



 

To the wzraduates - 

Now that you have successfully completed th: general 

and classification phases of the Reserve “fficer University 

Training Program remember that you have an obligation to con- 

tinue classification qualifiei status. The Naval Reserve is 
counting on your qualified contribution and has every right 

to expect that you will serve both honourably and competently 

aS opposed to using the system for personal benefit an’ main. 

Naval Reserve Officer training has come a long way | 

in recent years and has achieved credibility in the eyes of 

the Regular Force. Your training is parallel to theirs and 

your individual opportunity to take advantace of full Regular 
force training has come to pass. 

Remember well our ‘oal - to meet ths operational 

tasking of the Maritime Commander by 1977. You have a most 

vital part to play in realizing this role, do it and do it 

Uv. Ylery 
3.B. Alsgard, OMM, 

Commander 
Commandant 
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HAPPINESS [5 voce 

diffeeen THiNgs to deff erent people }



 

  
St Sohnson daiyor VIS = SALE Spencer 

S/Lt Tom Hall 

At times we loved him; at times we bated him; but we always 

respected him. 

Quotes: Beginning of the Leadership Training 

Monday July 14; ™ You guys are pretty much on your own. 
You can run things your own way. ” 

Tuesday July 15: ™ Stop acting like a bunch of bloody 
bosuns. ' 

' You will fly with the eagles by night, 

and fly with the ~---hawks by day." 

" Clean up your act, Gary. " 

  
 



 

  

  RST Y 
Who's got the spirit on the Fred? 
Who's got the washplaces and the heads? 
Duty Watch, Duty Watch Rah, rah, rah 
First years, first years clean,clean, clean 
Yeh, Kilbae 
Clean, clean, clean 

ae of red knocks them dead 
of white cleans them bright 

ina of blue is better than you 
of red, What can be said? 

of white makes it light 
of blue says Phew! 
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Barly in May of 1975, twenty-one confused 

univer reity s She Aenne etild epins from the @aiter effects 
oi Final exams vere spirited away in the dead of nifht 
frou their respective warn little homes and wneeremoniousl, 
deposited on the brow of a rather tired looking vessel 
hearing the title of HiCS .CAPL BRETON, ... Thus Cayuga 

Was born. 

  

‘“Thé division was completely Aaséembled. just in.tine 
for the f nal exam on ovr communications aoue as ( Hey, 
Whatsa corpen? }. From Comrunications School, it was off 
to Reyal Roads ( sigh ) for a pleasant two week 1:11, in 
rreparation for MARS 1I. It was not all easy as we were 
toughened un by nightly runs to the Colwood Inn and 
exhausting Roads morning exersizes. 

Cne morning the Fress Gane stormed 2oads anid we 
and our A0TP auxilliaries quickly found ourselves on boarc 
real live ships. We were pre amongst HMCS MACKENZIE 
HMCS QUAPPALLE and HMCS. + KATCHEWAN What followed is 
eruecnome to recount, the “Brent of eighteen officer 
cadet: being Quite ill over the port bow of the QUAPPELLS 
whilst the regular C-ew pointed and girrled, fonsicur 
Christian Grothe gleefully siline the seaboat rigot into 

side cf PaChuNals and Owen David Speechley erq. 
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Peay ee a eee WO A epi EA ta : meiVORA BLE HAP! ROD 

Torch 
ingle Bells 
ea Sickness 

arnold Ziffle 
Doug Bowes’ Mouth 
The Three Man Lift 
Community Showers 

Gus'’s War Stories 
Screaming Slephants 

Flashing and Flashing 
Plack Friday, the Mass R G B 

Are You Man Znough to be a WHEN 
Salutes to Australia, WRENS and Lithuania Fart of the Body of the Day ésp. the Lower byelid Defence FPro¢edure gainst fresh Fruit ( Fomegranites ) Defence Procedure Against Fresh Vegetables ( dZuccinis } The Morning Run After a Night at the Tudor Art Hasting's Morning Inspections 

The Double Inverted Gambonie 
Organic Pizga at Strathconna 

Uncle Stew and Finstr 
-oises in the Dark 
Cadet Admiral Fern 
“Waltging Minerva 

Alfredo Garcia 
Second Years 
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Connestoga Division, coming from its respective parts 
of the country in spurts, was finally a whole division on 
the 23rd. of May, with the arrival of Lucie Lachaine and 
abounding comments of "I don't believe it, she's as tall as 
Whelan!!" We kept a busy schedule for those first few weeks; 
a small boats course, 3 two-week comm course in five days, 
general military training and of course, the popular 
compulsory fun, or extra drill, more commonly known as 

evening activities, 
Then it was head over heels into leadership training. 

Oh what cherished meuories Crusader and Connestoza Division 
hold of those thrilling, thought-vorovoking leadership classesi 
"Johnson, wake up!" "I wasn’t sleeping, I wes just resting 
my eyes, sir,” “No wonder Jerry wears dark glasses." "Hawkes, 
will you tell your eyes to stoo rolling around in your head." 

And who can forget learning how to be a songo with sare, 
Marshmallow, and Pat! The voreparatory courses on survival which 
included such useful items as "How to trao a tiger in northern 
Canada", “1931 things to catch with a piano wire"(1l ok out 
zunroom oiano), “Ten easy steps in getting Lost with a 
Silva compass", and, of course, "Building Communal Hootchies”. 

The leadership tasks tnemselves went well, We lost 
revin over a cliff, blew uo a few people in the mine field, 
found a few stray lunatics, and splintered Lorre's leg with 
tree trunks,



 

It was with a heavy heart ( and a heavy head or two 

the next day)that we bade soodbye to Crusader and embarked 

upon our own sea phase. This started with a week of 

pleasure sailing and galley duty on the QJALOLE, we camoed 

everynight on the treacherous, slug-infested gulf islands 

and renot them away with salt, fires anda lot of singing. 

When we returned, we set about learning the hazardous 

skills of navigation(hazardous to anyone we're navigating 
for, that is). We then put in two of the best and most tiring 

days of our summer onboard S/Lt Meilillan and 3S/Lt Harper's 
YFP's, (Four days for those who went to Comox.) Our duties 
included OOW, NavO, Assistant NavO, and Helmsaan, 

We didn't do too badly (except for the time in a heavy 

fog, when we turned into the harbour a mile from the harbour 

mouth and nearly ran agroind amoungst a chain of misvlaced 

islands). some of the most memorable moments were: 

"And what are you expecting at 12:30, 0/CDI Chaston?" 

"Lunch, sir," 
"T meant the movement of that B, C, Ferry." 
"On. ww 

"No! No! No! No! No! Officer Cadet Gratton!" 

"Hotcakes! Anyone for hotcakes? Ihey only take a few 
minutes to build.” 

“How far is that YFP?" 
“Ege range, sir." 

"Tt seems you ran over your man overboard, OOW." 

"We'll sir, he's painting the bottom of the boat, sir.” 

We came ba-k from our trio with a sense of accomplishment, 

and a longing for home. It was a good summer and who will 

aver forget: 
--Dominique's bowtie collection---Liz taking up smoking 

a pipe---Eva being suspected of being in league with the masked 

mauraders, or at least Fred---Nancy's great idéas,"OK you guys, 

I got a great idea! Let"s pimp the cadet cavtains *"*--- 
Elspeth's "Shit Hawkes!" and “Whelan, get in her and help 

clean up this mess!"--dLynne's expounding the theory of"likes 

attract", (it seems to hold true for engineers)---Ginette's 
"Pull in those butts, girls!"---Chris's slug vatrol--- 

Diane's forceful “worm" prevention at the road block---Mary 

leading us in all sorts of raunchy songs and always being in 

there when someone has to go---Kathy K. learning how to shis- 

kabob inspecting officers---Lucie being the only one who could 

keep up with Derek on the Hiverwalk---Maureen hiding(er... 
hanging) plaid jackets behind her door---Kathy 4. the only 
Neufie with a Georgian accent---Connie being constantly 

frustrated over her book keeping---and Jerry explaining 

changes in the Naval deserve when she becomes the “inister 

of National Defense-- 
"T can't believe we maie it through the whole thing!" 

We did, but it took a lot of help from each other in the 

form of encouragement, laughter and friendghip. 

i



 

  
   

  

CONESTOGA DLV ; x 

C, HMACLAGHLAN, GRATTON, CHASTON, KEITH, DAVIDSON, S/il PORL I Ba 
[SOLON 1975 

Ce 
otrws ART, FURLONG, HleuuiNsS ; 

ad BLAN, BOLSVaal , UUPAZSN ity HAWKES s WAL oil Fare ' BAUCE ¥ vaLlLAway 

+ LAH. INE, SLIVER LS iN 

Croyez-le ou non, quelques unes de ces demoiselles 
sont francophones, et malgrdé leur “handicap” elles ont sur- 
vecu & l*entrainement. Elles ont du suivre le prosramne aca- 

démique tout en anglais, et aussi vivre chaque heure du jour 
en anglais. Grace A leur volonte, elles ont reéussi A s‘adap- 
ter, et ont vecu des aventures inoubliables avec leur con- 
soeurs anzlophones. 

Une de ces aventures fut lL'expédition “River Walk" qui 
nous a permis de se fuamiliariser avec la boussSle, Les cartes 

eographiques et la survie en forSt, Douce Pe a Pied, le 
sac al dos, nous nous sommes rendues & notre site de "camping" 
Nous avons du batir des huttes b partir de aes matéeriaux 
de consrruc tion fournis par la nature, quelques egratignures 
plus tard, ec'était l*heure de la poooette, les fameux IRP, La 
nuit tombee, chacun eut son tour A&A garder le camp, Au milieu 
de la nuit, certaines d' entre-nous furent réevelliges par les 
cris de guerre de nos confréres de deuxieme année,C'était une 
attaque manguée, 11s ne nous ant jamais trouveées.be lendemain, 
isja fatiguées, nous avons vécu une journée aussi rempliie de 
défis et de nouvelles connaissances que la prdécedente. A no- 
. retour de la riviére Cowichan, nous avons pu constater 

*etonnante endurance que posssdent les éleves-officiers de 
este be division.Ceci ne fut qu'un préambule aux autres expédi- 
tions tels les exercises de sécurité interne et de leadership. 

La semaine vecue & bord du voilier H4Cs ORLOLE fut l'oc- 
casion pour nous de franchir une autre étaps dans notre en- 
trainement d‘officier de la marine de Reéserve.Nous avons eu 
la chance de mettre en pratique la théorie gobée sur le mate- 
lotage et la chance aussi d'hisser les voiles, 
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Un viel adsge dit que les femmes portent malheur 

a bord; c'est ainsi gue Conestoga s'est retrouvee sur 
les greves des iles Sydney et Pender abritees par la 
toile des tentes de Pongo. Le sueces de cette semaine de 
voile fut suivi par quelques jours sur les banes de classe 
pour assimiler en peu d temps les bases de la mavigation. 
Ce savoir fut exerce en pleine mer par nos valeureuses 
mitelotes lors de deux merveilleux jours @ bord les YFP 
312 et 320. Guidant les navires dans le detroit de Fuca 
nous avons pratique le recuperag.e de fictifs hommes a 
la mer. Enrichies de cette experience maritime les 
eleves-officiers retourneront chez-elles dans l'espoir 
de reprendre la mer un jour. 
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CRUSADER BY HOME UNITS FROM WEST TO EAST 

HMCS UNICORN (Saskatoon) 
Derick Andrew 

Denick: "Kahlua and cream please," 

ABCUT DERICK: Un gars qui est a la hauteur de la situation sans jamais 

devoir paniquer pour la surmonter, "Vous auriez pas des TSt TTT 

have another please--suddenly I can think of 00 places I'd rether be," 

Our tall marker, He makes Crusader tall on the parade square, (Stretch) 

Always looked up to, He can tell you the weather in Saskatoon by facing 

east and standing up. 

HMCS HUNTER (Windsor) 
Dave Kenned 
WORST MOMENT--day 111 to going home. BEST TIMB--internal security 

barbeque, Crusader as a complete unit one last time, FUNNIEST PART-- 
Murray Greer as a mummy. LUCKIEST PART--Mummy as Cadet Captain, BEST 

DIVISION--what can I say? MOST MEMORABLE EVENT--Cmdr Alisgard's speeches 
"That's all I have to say for now." 
DAVE: “Overall, it was a really interesting summer. I can't complain, 

we did many different things and it was all 'good fun" 

AROUT DAVE: Your basic nice guy does finish first. "You fiddling sucker" 

Un gars tres aimable avec tout le monde, Surtout parle pas trop vite! 
Merci! “You suckers are fiddlin' drunk again." Can't handle his Coke. 
"OCDT Morrow is now in Montreal." Always ready for fun, 

HMCS YORK (Toronto) 
Tim Dohert 
Ti”: “Hey, ah, ahh, what's the problem?--don't you like my conversation 

gear?" 
ABOUT TIM: Les apparence en premier lieu: First class male. "Auriez- 

vous du feu?" His favorite job is "Wakey, wakey." After 0900 watch out. 

Wears two smiles, a beret and a cigarette. Doc. 

Tom McKenna 
TOM: "I like older women...about 55 or 60 is fine," 
ABOUT TOM: A good guy, Always a friend in Van. Vendredi soir: Vous 
auriez pas vu Tom? I thought Lorne's 300 pounder was alright. He hes 

the knowledge for Crusader. Expect anything and everything. Has a way 

with words, Our resident sunbather..."It only hurts when I move," 

HMCS CATARAQUI (Kingston) 
Neil Anderson 
Weil: "No, really, this is serious" 
ABOUT NEIL: Un gars qui aime ca s'en faire pour rien! "Moi, zele!? Ben, 

voyons ! Rabaissez-moi pas !" His training gave him a soup strainer. "I 

don't think that's a very good attitude." Obsessed with sheets (sail sheets) 
Liked sailing more than sleep. 

John Dumbrille 
BEST PART--expeds with Connestoga, trips to Naden, dead bears, MOST BORING-- 

leadership theory, evening activities, compulsory fun. MOST PAINFUL-- 

meetings with ventilation mushrooms. FUNNIEST PARTS--Lorne's parts. 
JOHN: “Overall the year showed promise," 
AROUT JOHN: One of our sportsman who helped build the Crusader name, The 

only one who could read back his flashing biffer, "Take charge be a leader," 
“Would you page Able Wren Carpenter please." Le gars quia suivi le plus 
de cours de francais durant l'ete. "War is hell." "There's no way I'll 
pay eight bucks for this rag," He met Ralph the great white telephone on 
the way to San Diego. He was raped by 16 girls on his birthday, "Pat was 
greatJ" Permanent target for M.M. (masked marauder), "Three days, twelve 
hours to happiness !"' M7



 

Murray Greer 

AioT PART== Southern California, seeing John get his stereo WORST PART-- 
trying to look normal with short hair. FUNNIEST PART--reading the com- 
ments that didn't make this book, 
MURRAY: "Guard, into line right tur...oh..sorry" 
ABOUT MURRAY: He's got the spirit on the fred, he's got the.... He 
managed to squeeze a pair of glasses out of the government. Distinct- 
ive marching pattern, "I do not march like a duck--like a goosed 
(person ) maybe, Un gars qui n'est pas venugs au monde certainement pas 
pour €tre dans les rangs. "Pourquoi laisse-t-on toujours une espace vide 
a c6té de moi quand on drill." An anybody friend. He broke his glasses . 
but it is not the job of somebody else--because Murray can do that job 
by himself...maybe it's a custom of Queen's engineers, The only person - 
I know who wears white socks on his hands. Spent his Saturday working 
on this} 

HMCS DONNACONNA (Montreal) 
Lorne Thompson 

BEST PART=-Royal Roads WORST PART-=-being here for so long. MOST 
EDUCATIONAL PART--communal hootches. BIGGEST ACHIEVEMENT--<Staying the 
whole summer, 

LORNE: "I'll be so glad to get home !" (ED: so will Amy) 
ABOUT LORNE: La grandeur commence a partir des epaules, Teddy bear, 
IT want to go home. "taber=snatch'"' One can often see the best stuff in 
a small bottle. A karate champion so nobody crossed him. He likes the 
wind in his hair and bugs in his teeth--too bad he's never heard of 
motorcycles, His life's ambition is to grow tall and look at someone 
straight in the bellybutton. "What can you say?" Let's do it in the 
mess, 

HMCS GORF er MONTCALM (Quebec) 
Bernard Arsenault 
BERNARD: "HI Liz 
ABOUT BERNARD: "I like you--can't you see me hit you?" Mr. Good 
Morning. Like the frog he spends his time in the water (J.R.) Maybe 
the only one who won't quit. Proprietor of the mess radio (ED: Crusader 
thanks Bernie and KOL-FM Seattle), Started the french bicyle gang. 

Luc Begin |. 

LUC: “sn general les instructeurs et surtout les gars ¢*taie_nt tres 
sympathiques," 

ABOUT LUC: "Quoi?" Reveille grosse Tarte! "Do you really want to 
learn French?" LOOKS really serious but... A good flute player, Has 
learnt a lot about classes from Dan. Tried to pass as a Québecois. 

Gerald Giroux 

BEST PART=-Real life on a ship, San Diego, seamanship, 
WORST PART--Theory, leaving one school (CEGEP) for another, not under- 
standing. 
FUNNIEST PART--excursions in the woods BIGGEST ACHIEVEMENT--firefighting... 
now if a fire occurs I will know how and what thing to do. 
GERALD: “Drapeau Americain? Connais-pas?" 
ABOUT GERALD: Le bon gars de la gang. Smiles all the time, Has discovered 
that many french jokes dont translate, Mister everybody, 
Hello Mr. Byclock," 

Michael Moutillet 
ABOUT MICHAEL: "Bye! en pas ca la!™ Sport-o-manie, "Québec !! je 

suis fier d'@tre un gorf; je suis fou aussi, donc cela ne veut rien dire." 
"Maudit d'calvair!" A late comer . Becomes speechless if you tie his hands 
behind his back, Instead of spitting his boots he is blowing his footballs, 
Mouth, Sports Inc,, Super quebecois, 

 



 

Jacques Roy 
JACQUES: “Really great, yes, I think so." 
ABOUT JACQUES: Et les gare ¢° au bout ! Faut 

One epais! “why not" "Hello guys", "I'm only 

“Zong live Molson beer." 

i -*- 

tre roger pour en etre. 
or the blokes," 

HMCS SCOTTIAN 
Kim Jarrett 
Beol PARt==esea phase, WORST PART--bleary classroom biues at 
FUNe--sports tabloid, ‘ex-beds' and sailing 6 the Oriole, 
ACHTEVEMENTsefairing well in the rifle range, 
KIM "Tut, tut, tut” 
ABOUT KIM: lle veilleur de nuit! Par quaire-chemins. "I lost my 
trousers...they walked off on me again--anyways, what's a word, 
toajamas'?" If you visit the Fred during a weekend you n't nise him, 

  

Dan Johnson 
fot PArteechance to meet all of the wonderful people who were involved 

n the course. WCRST PART«<Wakey, wakey or wake up little buttercups,. 

FN SST PART=-various ‘'expeds'--especially last one. 
DAN: “What.de you think of me?" 

ABOUT DAN: "Mod je suis le Pépére de la division pas de P.T, pour moi!" 
Patte-de-bois,;nez-aunx-affairs. "P.T. is realiy preat, but I'm not 
imressed by it, However, hatches impress me." Past and accounted for, 

Serious representation for Crusader, 
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Jin able her 
BES ARTeewatching Pat Fortier Jump orf the road inte thisties to avoid 
being seen by cars on Riverwalk, WORST PART--crawling through an open 
field on 1.5. exercise for 3/: hour not seen by anyone, and being called 

into H.Q, because the game was over, 
JIM: "Three cheers for the port and starboard cabins and long Live co-ed 

heechies," 
ARCUT JIM: Le sourire au dent. “You are an unchecked scugziei" "negative 
gumby" Jim is a real pattern of a future officer, Drunkard. He is, he is 
he is, he is, he is an engineer..... He picked a good bank, 

    

Kevin Postlethwaite 
Kevin: ‘We den! it do it like that in Cape Breton," 
ABOUT KEVIN: Un gars sérieux et logiaqn ue la plupart du tempos lorsqui il 
n'a pas de trouble avee ses toes Etane apres étape | His letters 

home went from Cane to Cape. A little bit quiet but always in the 
action. A king-size Crusader, Our very own conversation piece: A real 
dive Cape Breton, He read the Victoria Public Library. 
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HURON DIVISION 1975 
le Wer (left to right) . 
BLISS, BROWN, NEWMAN, TEED, HAWKES, MACLAGHLAN 
MARTIN, S/LT SMIT, DUCHARME, WAGNER, MCCULLOC 
BERNARD BOULE, GINGKAS, STEVENS 9 Jam 
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Huron. Wivision wee a wixture of our praeinel "Fu- 
roners" and former "“Athabaskans". thabee did their 

6 navigation theory at Royal Roads 
ins caeve de. "hey were subsequen 
creating one bigger and better divisi 
ned @ nigh d«gree of morale through t 
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on. Huron maintai- 

Eg ul he summer élthough 
there were times we thought we wer estined to be an 
ill-fated division. We took on the alias “Shaft Division" 
and looxed for a shoulder to cry on, drowned our troubles 
in warm beer, then promptly "got on with the grunt’. 

The training started early in May with hours uron 
hours of OOD lectures at Fleet School. S/LTS MecMillan 
and tlarper provided us with volumes of valuable informa- 
tion and "good stuff". They were also extremely helpful 
in weking up the elass for stand-easy and lunchbreak. 
Shortly after this " a funny thing hapoened on thr way 
to Fleet School", we were blessed with a new, improved 
C?O,in the form of a hew, improved Sherman class "Tank" , 
(also known as S/LT Smit}. 

the hignlight of the: sw mer was the sea pha 
sisting of 9 days on the DDE's and 3 weeks on YFP's. 
je joined YFP's 31? and 320 keen and ready sO "navigat 
up = storm". And sure enough we got rain and grey sky 

first week. The pressure was on and the CO's love 
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"Where are we 1 vi stor?! igi uw ae 
stop the ship" "‘Alrig ht now, get a fix 
NMOOW! pet me in stationin 
WWwes GLY. Starboard tee 
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Some guys really 
ti : Weeks. 
dim MeCul lock? 
Leg by Nwe ire 

Humble, ur 
vole Enbe Do 

Duc carme sconfic 
ons you got?" a c 
from helmsman Terry Bud 
Wheat @ team: 

Cowboy (Mare MeLachlan) in a tight 
himself Matha & do Ido now?" ane comes 
"Slow = ery is 
S| STP 
wise he ak pl 
ecolest 

concerned 
OL pay ee r 
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+t world! ; 

a and only 
truly competitive 
sport and anxious 
ly awaiting next 
Thursday's professional wrestling ecard "35 hours, 15 wrinu- 
tes, lly seconds to go". You wouldn't beleive the arms 
Malumbo t ! 

‘aser Bliss "Helmsman, keep a stea hand on the 
helm damm eae Ginger Ale (Michel eon ee ROOW 
{i think I lost the wheel!" Arthur Hastings “Sir aes oat 
my anchorage now" ."You're 1 mile past". "My God 
hips move fast don't they", 

At NBCD school, cool Mike Gareau is 
Simulated fire on toard. In the heat 

  

ta tolé that his wife is on the phone. ke sain Vv re es 
"Tell her she'll just have to wait until tonight". That ; 
boy has potential. 
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The second year of ROUTP(W) started out with a big difi'. 

ference for the second vhase girls - they did their training 
on the east coast. Jith only seven of the origina] fourteen 
girls remaining they arrived at the CFB Halifax Wardroom in 
the second week of May to begin the first art of their se- 
cond phase of ROUT’ Basic, an eight week course supervised by 
LCDR(V) Linda Reid from TECUMSEH; Lt.(N) ¥Yendell Sanford from 
SCOTIAN; and S/Lt(W) 3etty-Anne Barnes from BRUNS JICKER. 

The course itself began with a9 two week divisional course 
during which the girls vere exposed to that ‘other’ form of 
Naval Reserve life with the addition of four commissioned 
officers, including one Leiutenent to the class. For the Cadets, 
however, there vas no rest, as the traditional 6 a.m. mile and 
a half run was initiated under the 'c-pable' sunervision of 
Lt. "Flash" Sanford. Dogwatch sports were also included with 
some €xciting volleyball and baseball games setting under way 
with many of the HMC Ship's Wardrooms. 

From the divisional course the girls moved onto two weeks 
of Communications, which also signalled the start of flashing 
exercises from 0800 to 0830 every morning outside the Communi- 
cations School. This serement of the course included voice Dro= 
cedure, security, message transmission and the reinstatement of 
that famous catch-all phrase: "Not me Chief, I'm Comm School" 
Everyone enjoyed this varied »rogeam until it was learned that 
the flashing exercises would continue until everyone could read 
the Morse Code at eight words per minnte...Groan. 

From Communications, the natural stepv to take was into 
Savigation and Naval Control of Shisping, a welcome surorise 
for all of the frustrated "\iARS' tyoes in hhe class. The »>ro- 
zram, a condensed MARS III , covered everything from Tide -ro- 
dlems to »vassage Planning, and included a reveat performance 
of the beloved classes on the weekend, The practical examina- 
tions for -assace Planning and Anchorage execution took olace 

   



 

on the irrests on the part of the Vomuanding Ufvicer. 

  

Commander Guy (QHM) looks on, -rotedting himself ith a shovel 

as 0/coT's Harker, ~edersen and masson take over the jatch- 

Xeecing desk at dueens Harbour liaster for a day. 

; Wrom the trials and tribulations of the ‘bridge" the 

girls vent back to shore life and a two week session of MARCOM 

OPS familiarization. This, one of the most interesting portions 

of the course covered such things as visits to the various units 

within HARCOM I, and trips to C°B Shearwater, Greenvood and 

finally '?5 Cormvallis shere thev witnessed a very di *ferent 

xing of basic training. 
This eight week sege 

ment of training ended with 3 

course party that vill never 

be forgotten at CF3 Halifax, 

followed by a Chamoagne 3reax- 

fast that members of the 

‘tardroom will never recover 

from as O/CDT “elersen bag- 
piped the entire building a- 

wake at approximately 063). 
ith the termination of 

this Part I “hase bhe group 

sxlit up with two of the girls 

O/CGDT's Diane Masson and 
Trene Proprawa leaving for 

an eitht week Logistics 
Course in Borden, being run 

“OUPP(W) PRESENTING A HAZARD 

'O SHIPPING WITHIN Tike CON- 

FINES OF HALIFAX fiANSOUR.  
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e class} 

Back Row L to Rt: LCDR Linda Reid; 0/Cdt. Linda Hunter; 0/Cdt. Rosie 
Harker; 0/Cdt. Lymn Me Gaughey; 0/Cdt. Mary Pedersen. 

Front Row L to R: S/Lt. Betty-Anne Barnes; 0/Cdt. Kathy Hodder; 0/Cdt. 
Diane Masson; 0/Cdt. Irene Proprawa; Lt. (N) Wendell 
Sanford. 
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AHAIDA)S          

  

        

Cd 

REAR: 

HAIDA DIVISION 197 
(left to right) 

CSBORNE, RING, WATERFIELD, BYRNE, RICHARDSON, HENDRICKS, 
     5 

FRONT: MILLS, KELLY, SLONOSKY, GAGNE, WAGNER, CRAIG, S/LT KNAPP 
(SANS i \.  



 

On arrival we jumped right into the "good stuff" of the 
Harper/MacMillan method of standing OOD, commonly known as, 

"How to C.Y.A. in the 1 in 10 duty watch." After Tom Ring was 
eonfident that he could handle any hypothetical situation that 
might arise we took our annual 3 week Comm course in the usual 
32 days. Our divisional mass sup»>. vroved the impossible possible. 

The Mysteries of the Atom Bomb,How To Operate Effectively 
When Your Hair Is Falling Out And With Blisters On Your P.P. 
(Private Parts) and Al Hendricks The Technicolor Man provided 
high entertainment at NBCD School. There Phil Mills learned the 
proper method of protecting one's buddies from a GAS ATTACK. 
Simply take one very deep breath enabling you to scream the 
infamous threeletter word, three times to inform your classmates 
who already have their gas masks on that there is a possible 
danger of GAS. In the OOD trainers, Murray Wagner fulfilled his 
lifelong dream of sinking a destroyer.Lorne Richardson's final 
pipe, “there is no bomb on board; there is no riot on the jetty; 
what do you mean I don't have a 2,000 man duty watch?" will never 
be forgotten by anyone including PO Mack. 

We returned to Fleet School only to fall. into the clutches 
of the inscrutable hands of PO Vie Chan and his Seotch Question. 
Did you know that buoyant forces can be stabilized on sinking 
shivos? Did you know Lance Osborne is not a bad singer when 
accompanied by a certain Newf? 

About that time Dave Craig lost his voice deepening pills 
one night and became one of the boys again. I think he lost his 
eookies the next day too. War is Hell! eh, Dave. 

At last dawned that morning when Haida began its quest for 
the Reg Force Standard. During this portion of the summer the 
morning run disappeared - the Reg Force Standard was met. As 
we proceeded to investigate the improbabilities of navigation 
and passage planning everyone wondered what Jim Byrne saw in 
midnight bathing while nobody saw Tim Kelly at all one morning. 

HARRRRR after three months ashore we finally put to sea 
in the PFL's (They are light, but they are neither fast nor do 
they patrol.) for three weeks of navigation and OOW manoeuvres. 
At Pat Bay we learned the answer to the question,"What has 

two propellers and flies?" A minesweeper tied to a buoy. 
Remember Gibson's Landing where they blow up boats un for 
excitement on weekends - Permission to smoke, Sir. Then there 
was Nick Slonosky's attempts to make the Miramichi into a chart 
symbol as he casually glanced over the wing searching for an 
answer to the question, "Slonosky, are we in safe water?" or 
Brian Waterfield's Marathon Anchor Watch in Bedwell Harbour or 
that Haida single handedly created a paper shortage in the CF 
by filling all available Sweeper chits. Of course Jacques Gagnon's 
appetite for food was only surpassed by Jeannot's appetite for 
women on the docks of Seattle. 

QUOTABLE QUOTES: 

Negy, negy. Waldo Pitter patter baby. Ray Zuliani 

LOGISTICS WATCHWORD Stand easy. Thankyou S/Lt Let-or-No 

3/



 

Somewhere in May 1975 

"eeoeeWho me Sir}, a haircut?,.but I just got one last week, sideburns 
and moustache too Sirf...but Sir,... yes Sir middle of the ear - just 
like the picture," 

Thats how it all started this year if you can recall as we all 
marched down to that Naden BBS under the direction of G.I, Jo(e)hnson. 
Little did he know that in fact we were thirteen of the Queen's very 
best, after all pictures don't lie do they? 
Yesj like migrating geese Haida division had returned to their summer 
feeding grounds to become undoubtly the best of all the flocking lot 
of ROUTPers that have ever ran together regardless whether the runs 
were held in the wee hours of the morning or the late hours of the 
night, in Esquimalt, Seattle or Gibson's Landing. 

Slowly we settled down for our last year as officer cedets, Snug 
in our superiority over eeeemmmmm FIRST YEARS, we waited for the world 
to come to us and surprisingly enough it did on the 22nd of August, 
although this did not come easy, Having early in the course learnt 
what was in store for us, and realizing our hopes of an easy life dis- 
pelled we resolved to vent our frustrations on the lowest form of life 
available --- first years, Of course this we proceeded to do in our 
most professional manner at every oppurtunity. even if it involved a 
motercade with a motorcycle escort. As our:divisional spirits increas- 
ed our reputation likewise increased. Soon no distance wes far enough, 
no position strong enough to free first years from the terror that was 
HAIDA, HAIDA, HAIDA. 

After several weeks as a seperate unit, everyone else fearing to 
go hear our mess, a mysterious circle one day appeared on a wall in 
the form of a S/LT - or was it a mysterious S/LT appeared in the form 
of a circle? Unfortunately to this very day no one knows for sure, we 
never did get to see him for any extended period of time other than 
his occasional quest appearances. Rumour has it that perhaps he wasn't 
even a circle but in fact a sq., but then again we will never know for 
sure. 
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     “Wire, Fire, Fire 
A black smoke spire 
Helo, Torch And Pocket Fire 
“Floo?, Flood, Flood 
The bow went “thud 
Tilting Tumult is filling 

Flash,Flash, Flash 
A shockwave will smash 
Head at thigh kiss IT Goodbye 
Gas,Gas, Gas 

.PO Mack Says to harass 
Act fast, don't be gassed 
Tears stream if you've seen 
Tear gas in building seventeen



 

Sarge catching a tiger 

Where now? 
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Danny's favourite sport entices 
sport out of others. How did 
Danny get here? Well'his rack 
sort of... well maybe: it: found 
its own way... well anyway he's 

still asleep. I don't believe itl 
 



 

Adding some height 

Victoria's Highland Games with ROUTP defending its Tug-of War Title.    
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DIRECTORY 

ANDERSON, N.J.H. 3 Ci 
486 Hillerest Ave, 
Ottawa, Ont. 
Queen's U. 

AND EW, D.F. 3 Un 
253 6"St. East 
Saskatoon, Sask. 
U of Saskatchewan 

ARMSTRONG, G. 3 Dy 
O147 116°St. 
Delta, B.C. 

U.BeC. 

ARSENAULT, B. ; Mm 
791 Place Philippe #13 
Quebec, Que. 
Collége Francois 
Xavier Garneau 

BANCROFT, D.W. ¢ It 
“415 Torquay, 
Victoria, B.C- 
U of Victoria 

BARRETT, A. 3 Sn 
1247 Henry St. 
Halifax, N.S. 
U of Dalhousie 

BEGIN, L. 3 Mm 
1389 Provancher, 
Cap-Rouge, Que. 
Seminaire St-Augustin 

ALISS, F. 3 Ci 
159 Hartley St. 
Brockville, Ont. 

_ween's U. 

BOISVERT, Ged. 3 Gn 
34, rue Isabelle 
Hull, Quebee 
Universite d'Ottawa 

BORYCHI, R.S. 3 Tn 
1140 17st. Rast 
Saskatoon, Sask. 
U of Saskatchewan 

BOWES, DsRe 3 Ca 
228 Inglewood St. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
U of Manitoba 

‘ BOWIE, daCe 3 OF 
Edwards Hall, 
McMaster University, 
Ontario 

459 Herring Cove ‘4. 
Halifax, N.S. 
U of NewBrunecwick 

BRUCE, (.b. 3 Ct 
Guy St., Jessey side, 
Placentia Bay, NFLD 
Memorial University, NFLD 

BURNHAM, R. 3 Yk 
34 Neapolitan Dr., 
Searborough, Ontario 
U of Toronto 

BYRNE, J.B. 3 Ct 
24 Albany St., 
St. John's, NFLD | 
Memorial University, NFLO 

CALLAWAY, !.Aw 3 Hr 
405Cabana West, 
Win¢sor, Ontario 
U of Winésor 

CHASTON, N.L.M. 5; Sn 
l2 Lakeview Avc., 
Dartmouth, N.S. 
U of ST. Mary's 

CRAIG, DeWs % Dy 
Apt. 5 1397 West 71 Ave. 

‘Vancouver, B.C. 
U3¢C as 

DAVIDSON, C.R. 3 Dy 
545 West 63. ive. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Concordia University 

DILLON, J.A. 3 Ci 
2220 Halifax Dr., Apt. 199, 
Ottawe, Ontario 
sueen's University 

DOBRA IY, (Leda os) ae 
819 Giles Blvd East, 
Wincsor, Ontario 
U of Winesoer 

 



 

  

DUCHARME, Fes 5 Hr. 

899 Gladstone 
Wincsor, Ontario 
U of Winesor 

DUPRESNE, M.J.D. 3 Mm 
21 Duchesnay, * 
Beauport, Quebec 
Wniversite Laval 

OUP RRILLE, Je, § CL 
3655 Revelstoke "r., 
Ottewa, Ontario 
Queen's University 

4372 Dublin Cress, 

Burlinston, Ontario 
McMaster University 

FULTZ, By tee 3 cn 

2258 Bowman Rd. 
Ottawa, Ontario 

Carleton Uy... 

FURLONG, Moers § Ct 
13 Diefenbaker St., 
St. John's NFLD, 
Memorial U., NFLD 

GAGNE, J. 3 Mm 
169 rue St-Andre . 
Metabetchovan, Que. 
Dipléme d'études collégial- ~ 

GAGNON, S. 3 Mm 
44 Mumoncel, 
Beauport, Que. 
Seminaire de Guebec 

GARUAU, MB. 3 Gn 
8 Cannon Cres., 
Dartmouth, N.&. 
U, of Dalhousie 

GINGHAS, M. 3 Mii 
624 Joffre, 
Quebec, “ue. 
Université Laval 

GRATTON, D.M. 3 Da 
431 Louis Fortier, 

_ Lasalle, ‘ue. 
CEGEP Maisonneuve 

GREER, M. 3 Gi 
116 Casterton Ave., 
Kingston, Ont. 
qaeen's University 

GROTHE, Metts 

411 Willowdale, 
Outremont, ‘ue. 
College Bréebeuf 

HARKEK, Re 3 YK 
85 St. George St., 
Toronto, Ont. 
U of Toronto 

HASTINGS, Awe, 5 Dy. 
102-325 West 13° Ave. 
Vancouver, B.C. 

CHRIS & GARY. HAWKES 3; Ca 
58 Frontenac Bay, 
Winnipeg, Man. 

_U of Winnipeg 

HM DRICKS, A.S. 3 Gn 
534 North Me Kellar St. 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 

MICGINS, L,5. 5 Un 
2503 Jarvis Dre, 

Saskatoon, Sask. 
U of Sesketchewan 

HIMTER, L. 3 Hr 
190° Kenwick Dr., 
RR41 Bright's Grove, Ont. 
UY of Windsor 

JARRET, K. 3 Sn 
178 Arnett ives, ~ 
Summerside, Pri 
U of Dalhousie 

JOHNSON, DeJ. 3 Sn 
4 Banshee Aves, 
CFB Shearwater 
Dartmouth, N.S. 

KEITH, Kale 5 Br 
47 Berell Ave., 
St John, N.B. 
U of New Brunswick



 

RELGY, T. ¢ (a 
165 Lakeridge Fd., 
Winnipeg, Min. 
U of Winnipeg 

KENDALL, J.F. 3 Ca 
8 Hudson Bay, 
Thompson, lan. 
J of Winnipeg 

PONME DV. Des § BY 
295 Gosfield Townline, 
Fssex, Ont. 
Y of Windsor 

LASHAING, L. 3 Mm 
435 Chemin Ste-Foy, Apt 1305 
Quebec, Quebec 
Universite Laval 

LANE, shitke 5 PE 

590° Beach Dr., 
Victoria, B.C. 
U of Yiecoria |. 7 

Hic ARTHUR, 1.8, § Te 
304 Valley Brook Rd., 
Hixson, 37343 TN, USA 
McGill University 

MACLAC’LAN, M60. 3 Th 
4302-324 Cedar Cres., 
Calgary, Alberta 
U of Calgary 

MARTIN, D.C.c. 3 Dy 
2912 Rosebery 
West Vancouver, B.C. 
ee 

MCCULLOCH, J.D. 3 Ci 
480 Summerhill Ave ay 

Toronto, Ont. 
Queen's University 

MCGAUGHEY, L. 3 Ci 
246 Dufferin Ave., 
Belleville, Ont. 
Queen's University 

MCKENNA, T.L. 3 Yk 
771 Acheson Rd., 
Richrond, B.C, 
Wilfrid taurier University 

'. MBIGMER, “sa. 3} TH 
5949 Nolan ld., 
Calgary, alverta 

U of Calgary 

MIG Piles 5 Cn 

RE#¥13 Lakeshore Dr., 

Thunder Bey, Ont. 

Lakehead University 

MILLS, PBs 4. HE 

Coatsworth Station, 
Ontario 
Ty of Wine’sor 

VOR}OW, 22Bs g De 
“3486 Grey Ave., 
Non real, Que. 
McGill] University 

352 Archambault, 

Duber er, Quebec 
CEGEP Limoilou er; 

MUZZFRALL, J.P. 3 Sn 
Clarendon, 
Queens Co., N.B. 
St. Mary's University 

NAISMITH, S.E. 38&r 
Windsor St., 
Ganacoque, Ont. 
MeMaster University 

NEW LL, OW. 5 sn 

324 Northpole Bay, U.K.C. 
Halifax, ".8. 
U of Dalhousie 

NeWwMvAN, L.S. 3 Gn 
837 Red River Re., 
Thunder Bay, Ont. 
Lakehead University. 

OSBORNE, L.R. 3 Hr 
8 Blén Lea., 
Markham, Ont. 
U of Windsor 

POSTLEWAITE, K. 3 Sn 
P2 Harold St., 
Sydney, N.S. 
U of Dalhousie 

 



   

TARITCH, WA. 3 Un 
aI Willow St.; 
Saskatoon, Sask. 
it of Gaskatehewen 

TICHARTSON, Lad. 3 Dy 

“74 Webster Ate, 
j.ieh ond, B.C. 
UBC 

RIECK, B.J.'3 Da 
3925 University Gardner Hall 

“ontreal, Quepec 
PeGiid Univer sity 

ENG Dede 3 Ct 
67 Long! s Hill, 
St Johns, NFLD 
Memorial "University 

SCHNEIDER, Peds 3 Sr 

60 Cordington St., 
3 arrie, Ont. 
MacMaster University. 

SGUTT, fas * + Qn 

1S Yarton Tess, 

Regina, Sask. 
U of Regina 

SIRGIS, J.P. 3 Cn 
307 Brittannia Re., 

O tava, Ont. 
U of Ottawa 

SLO'OSKY. M.V. 3 Ga 
277 Hartford Aves; 
winnip: g, Man. 

oof Manitoba 

SOULE, D.J. ;Da 
433 Dubord St., 
St Fustache, Que. 
Dawson College 

SPERCHLAY, O.De 9 Ph 
719-04 Ave. S.W. 
Calgary, Alberta 
U of Calgary 

STHVENS, D.T. 3 Sn 
ER#1 infield, Box 6 
Site 15, Wellington, 
Halifax, N.S. 
Nova Scotia Technical 
College 

BP WAR Dg iets OL 
RRAL Harrow Sdth,y Ont. 
Queen's University 

SYVENTSEN, GAs 3 BF 
15 Broadway, 
Kennebecasis Park 
St-John, 1.B 

of 8 

i ED, ais P.O af 3 Br 

1019 Seawood Lene, 
St-John west, N.B. 
U of NB. 

THOMPSON, L. 3 Da 
RR#2, Arondel, Ques 
Vanier College 

VAN OCH LLeT Hy wl pe 3 Th 

3517-3 Ave mM. We 
Calgary, Alberta 
U of Calgary 

WAGITR, Mew. $3 CL® 
1003 Bannerman Ave., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba — 

of Manitoba 

WATT: FIELD, R.3. .5 Sn 
25 Wildwood Blvd 
rartrouth, N.¢. 

WHEL: all, G.V ‘os ; Vk 

293 ving ston Rd, 
Toronto, Ont. 
Osgoore Hall 

HODTER , iy e/o Gn 

PEPERSON, 1'.. ¢/a ct 

POFROWA, Is c/o Da 

MASSON, Da OO eum
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Albert Head (AP) - Esquimalt (ROUTPERS) a small very select group 
of merciless mercinaries composed of second year officer cadets from the 
infamous Haida division yesterday eliminated two entire divisions of this 
country's most hostile threat to security, that of course being first 
year officer cadets from Esquimalt. In a brilliantly executed operation 
Haida Division successfully assaulted and destroyed a strong point in the 
Fortier line eliminating all opposition in the area, Operating under 

' rather adverse conditions and with very little equipment to perfom their 
assigned tasks Haida division accomplished their mission with few casul- 
ities, not mentioning the obvious fact that they were outnumbered at 
least two to one. 

The action took place in the Albert Head area during the night of 
June 17th according to an unamed spokesman for the National Defence Heade 

quarters in Ottawa, The attack itself consisted of a series of small con- 
fused actions culminating in an assault on the local HQ which was well 
disquised as a building in a large clearing, The success of the operation 
was to a large degree the result of the suicide sections attack which dise 
rupted the defenders command and commanders. Led by O/edt Osborne this 
team cooly sacrifised their lives in the assault, may they all RIP. 

Mentioned in dispatches were 0/Cdts Byrne and MacLachlan(on exchange 
from another division for the purpose of this exergise) together accounted 
for at least twenty-eight of the enemies Thirty-three casulties, Also men- 
tioned were O/Cdts Wagner J and Boulet who managed despite alilefforts 
got lost during the attack, never to be seen again. Amoung the enemy cas- 
ulties were the comic book character Sgt. Johnson and LCdr Cooper, both 
shot in action several times at several different locales by mistake, Al- 
so shot in the action was 0/S McKenna making this action the greatest 
gain for the RCNR in thirty years, 

An NRTC spokesman has been quoted as saying that the sacrifised 
Haida division was not in vanity, Despite all rumours that the remainder 
of this elite corp were to be disbanded at the summers end and dispatched 
to different areas of the country the most important thing to remember is 
that as long as there are members of this division still’ih existance 
Canada will remain a safe place to live for everyone with short hair, boots 
and berets. 

( unpublished excerpt from Victoria Tymes ) 
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1. Royal London Wax Museum . te! IS 
2. Pacific Undersea Gardens \ Laer, 
3. Classic Car Museum 7 
4. Miniature World . 12. Bastion Square 
5. Olde England Inn 13. Centennial Square City Hall 
6. Point Ellice House . 14, Beacon Hill Park et 

7. Judge Hunter's Haunted House 15. Maritime Museum of B.C. 
8. Land of the Little People 16. Emily Carr's House 
9. Visitor's Information Bureau 17. Mile Zero 
10. Parliament Buildings 18. Cape Breton 

We are fortunate. We started with many advantages - - a charming 

old world supply ship in a unique seashore location, but we like to think 

that we have made the most of our good fortunei:we have taken great pains 

to preserve that old world charm but our service and accomodation is as 

modern as tomorrow. 
Qur good fortune is yours too. Come and share it with us, Our 

continental chefs have made our dining famous for fine foods, but we still 
serve Afternoon High Tea on the Quarterdeck with Crumpets....naturally. 

Killer whales, salmon, seals, salt caked freighters, and gleam- 

ing cruise ships go past your back door, but we have tamed a little bit 

of the wild ocean for you in our large salt water pool. The grounds res- 

emble an old English Dockyard but they run onto bur own driftwood strewn 

beach, and ohJ, the magnificent view of those mountains and islands, 
For the connoisseurs of fine furniture there are some outstand- 

ing pieces in the lounge and gunroom, One of these is the Crusader's 

chair. 
Location and atmosphere can make 2 successful seminar or confer- 

ence. The Cape Breton’effers spacious facilities, management knew how 

and nearby recreational amenities. May we book your next meeting? 
There is something about the Cape Breton that prompts nice peGpe= 

le to return again and again. Genuine confort.....cosy atmosphere.,,well 

kept accomodations...,ideal location, Over the years tne Cape Breton has 

been a "home away from home,'' for countless young men and women, For a 

happy visit to Esquimalt, make the Cape Breton your home, 
For further information, or, reservation write or phone: 

The Wawal Reserve Training Centre 
FMO Victoria, BC 

Telephone: 386-1755 
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE denies NOW] )] 
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The following message is brought to you by the CAF 
(N) (R) (X) (Z) (2) In our undying and ever failing 
efforts to recruit thousends (we'll take ten) into the 
id OUTP ooe 

Come this summer to exotic, exciting, Esquimalt, as 
a proud and soon-to be pooped member of the Canadian 
Armed Forees. Some of the tidbits in store for you: 

- view the scenic wonder of the dockyard at dawn 
(every dawn) 

= savour the foreing and nameless dishes of HMCS 
FEED'S "GOURMET GALLEY"-the Hairy Egg — 

-the Petrified Potatoe 
-the Mangled Mystery Meat 

(to name only a few) 
- if you are round, watch with delight as we pound 

you into a square hole 
- if you are square already, become a cadet captain 

Join the navy and be a pongo: 
- crawl through thunderflash-infested forests ane! 

stumble over sleeping sentries 
- shoot your best friend with a blank round 
- go on marsthon marches snd increase your 

shoesize 

Daily parades with real live: bands! Be inspected 
by friendly midgets to the tune of the friendly gisnt ! 

The social lifes 
- if you are a female, enjoy the amazing odds of 

fifteen to one ; 
- if you are male, pick up your free copy of the 

pusser date list. with your in-routine 

WAKTING: Doetor (to be) Bel Esprit Boisvert has declared 
ROUTP as hazardous to your health, so remember if you're 
insane and you want to be with your own “ind, join ROUTP. 
We'll be glad to take you away...ha ha ho ho hee heey. 

   


